
Collector Vehicle

Features

Agreed value

Four mileage plan options

Single liability rate

Towing

Nationwide Roadside Assistance 
program

Spare parts

Full safety glass

Broad usage allowances

Foreign coverage

Additional vehicles

Whether it’s for a single car or a prized collection, American Modern has one of the most 
inclusive programs on the market.

We define “collector vehicle” broadly: muscle cars and antiques, classics and newer exotics, 
street rods and customs, even kit cars.  When we say “vehicle,” we’re not just talking about 
cars, either.  We’ll write other collectibles such as motorcycles, military vehicles, tractors, fire 
engines and vintage race vehicles.   

Highlights

We’ll work with your customer to determine how much the 
vehicle is worth, and insure it for that amount.

Customers can select from the following annual mileage plan 
options: 1,000, 3,000, 6000 or unlimited miles. Unused miles 
can be rolled over into the next year.  

Most standard auto policies charge liability for each vehicle on 
the policy.  We charge one flat rate, regardless of the number of 
cars on the policy.

We include $75 to cover towing costs, at no additional charge. 
Towing can be expanded to $200 by enrolling the insured into 
our Nationwide Roadside Assistance program.

This option keeps your customer covered every mile, to any 
destination, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.  It includes 
guaranteed flat bed towing and a 24/7 toll-free emergency 
number.

We include $2,000 for lost or stolen spare parts. Coverage can 
be increased up to $10,000.

With this option, if windshield or window damage requires its 
replacement, and there is no other damage to the vehicle, we 
waive the deductible.

It’s a nice day and your customer wants to take the vehicle for a 
spin.  We won’t restrict him from enjoying his passion.  We have 
fewer usage restrictions than most companies, including the 
occasional to and from work.

This option provides physical damage coverage for the vehicle 
in transit and while driving overseas.

Any new addition to a collection is covered for 30 days up to 
$50,000.  Our special Collector’s endorsement provides higher 
limits if needed.
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Deductible options

Discounts

All the standard coverages

$0 to $10,000 on all vehicle types.

•  Larger collections and higher-valued vehicles
•  Car club/association membership
•  Anti-theft device
•  Accident prevention course

Our program includes bodily injury, property damage, collision, 
comprehensive and uninsured motorist.  Depending on the state, 
our policy may include medical payments and personal injury 
protection (no-fault).

Check the program guide for specific state rollouts. 

An online rating tool is available to agents who want to promote our program online. Contact your sales 
representative for more information.

Coverages, options or discounts may not be available on all policies or in all states.  

Rate, quote and submit this product on modernLINK.®


